İNTERAKTİF EĞİTİM
TEST IX
1) These chairs aren’t enough for ten students.They need …………… .
A) much
B) a few
C) more
D) less
2) Are there …………………….. pieces of paper on your table?
I need ……………………… .
A) many / any
B) some / any
C) a lot of / much
D) any / some
3) JACK : I was able to swim when I was five.
JILL : I was able to swim when I was five, ……… .
A) too
B) neither
C) so
D) either
4) BILL : I’ve never played squash.
GREG : I’ve never played squash, ……… .
A) so
B) too
C) either
D) neither
5) ALICE : How ………………….rice did you put into the soup?
BETTY : ………………………….. .
A) many / too little
B) much / too much
C) much / very little
D) much / a few
6) I was able to answer most of the questions in the exam. Only ……….. of them
were …………..difficult for me ……………………. .
A) a few / enough / to answer
B) many / too / to answer
C) a little / too / answer
D) a few / too / to answer
7) I don’t like mushrooms. They are not delicious ……………..for me ………. .
A) too / eat
B) too / to eat
C) enough / eat
D) enough / to eat
8) The milk is ……………….hot for the baby …………. .Don’t give it to the baby.
A) too / to drink
B) very / to drink
C) not / to drink
D) enough / drinks
9) Let’s go for a picnic.It’s warm and sunny ………to have picnic.
A) too
B) very
C) much
D) enough
10) They shouldn’t climb this mountain. It is …………..dangerous ……… .
A) too / climb
B) much / to climb
C) too / to climb
D) enough / climb
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1) C
2) D
3) A
4) C
5) B
6) D
7) D
8) A
9) D
10) C
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